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Memo  
To:  Meeting Attendees 

From:  Christina Haskins, PE 

Date:  September 28, 2015 

Re:  Sunderland Safe Roads Scoping Study – Committee Meeting 

On September 8, 2015, a committee meeting was held at the Sunderland Town Office 
to discuss the proposed work.  The following individuals attended: 
 
 Individual     Representing   
Marie Litowinski    Sunderland Safe Roads Committee 
Colleen York     Sunderland Safe Roads Committee 
Scott York     Sunderland Safe Roads Committee  
Matt Vernon     Sunderland Safe Roads Committee 
Mark Hyde     Sunderland Selectboard 
Jim Sullivan     Bennington County Regional Commission 
Chrissy Haskins, PE   Dufresne Group 
 
I have prepared the following summary of my notes taken at the meeting. 
 

1. Chrissy reviewed the recommended incremental improvements, as follows: 
a. Paved Shoulder on southbound side of Sunderland Hill Road from 

Dunham Road to the Town Office. 
b. Gravel Shoulders on both sides of Sunderland Hill Road from Dunlap 

Farm Road to Wilcox Road (~0.6 miles in either direction of school). 
c. Share the Road Signage and Lane Striping on Hill Farm Road and along 

Sunderland Hill Road. 
d. Paved apron at McKee Road. 

2. It was noted that McKee Road has a paved apron already. 
3. The extent of gravel shoulder was discussed.  Mark indicated that he would like 

to continue the gravel shoulder to the Town Office. 
4. The space between the guardrail and the road on the hill north of the Town Office 

was discussed.  There was a question as to whether there was enough space 
available to install a paved shoulder.  Chrissy thought there was about 3 feet, but 
would measure. 

a. UPDATE:  Chrissy measured the distance from the edge of the road to 
the guardrail on the hill, north and south of the Town Office.  In both 
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cases, there is approximately 6 feet on the southbound side and 5 feet on 
the northbound side. 

5. There was a discussion about moving the road centerline on the hill towards the 
northbound lane to get more space on the southbound (uphill) lane.  It was 
decided that this would decrease safety in the northbound (downhill) lane. 

6. Improvements on the southern end of the project area were discussed.  Chrissy 
recommended signage and lane striping.  There was a discussion about the 
Chiselville Bridge being approved for a historic marker in September 2015.  It 
was noted that the road is steep just north of the bridge and most people slow 
down at the bridge.  Ultimately, it was decided that the gravel shoulder should 
extend south to the bridge. 

7. The alternatives were discussed.  The “do nothing” alternative should be included 
in the presentation, as well as a “big” alternative.  Chrissy will include a full length 
alternative, such as a bike lane, along with the incremental improvements and 
the “do nothing” alternative. 

8. Chrissy reviewed the draft presentation for the public meeting.  Chrissy noted 
that the construction cost estimates are rough estimates and do not include site 
specific costs such as relocating drainage ditches, removing ledge, moving 
poles, etc. 

9. Mark noted that, if the study results in continuing with an improvement project, 
the voters will vote on whether or not to proceed with design/construction at 
Town Meeting. 

10. The committee agreed on an incremental approach, which would include the 
following: 

a. Paved Shoulder on southbound side of Sunderland Hill Road from 
Dunham Road to the Town Office. 

b. Gravel Shoulders on both sides of Sunderland Hill Road from the Town 
Office to the Chiselville Bridge. 

c. Share the Road Signage and Lane Striping on Hill Farm Road and along 
Sunderland Hill Road. 

11. Jim asked Chrissy to include some photo simulations of the gravel shoulder. 


